ST EDMUNDSBURY RETAIL PARK, BEDINGFIELD WAY
BURY ST EDMUNDS IP32 7BT

A new build 1,500 sq ft pod opportunity on a dominant
98,500 sq ft bulky goods park.

RETAIL - OUT OF TOWN

• Dominant bulky

TO LET

goods park in the
town
• Prominantly
situated just off
junction 44 of the
A14 in an
established retail

1,500 SQ FT
(139.35 SQ M)

destination
• Current occupiers
include Homebase,
Dunelm, Pets At
Home, Carpetright,
Bensons for Beds,
Dreams and Tapi.

MONTAGU-EVANS.CO.UK

ST EDMUNDSBURY RETAIL PARK, BEDINGFIELD WAY, BURY ST EDMUNDS, IP32 7BT
OVERVIEW
Available Size

1,500 sq ft

Business Rates

Upon Enquiry

EPC Rating

Upon Enquiry

DESCRIPTION
The retail park extends to c.98,500 sq ft with plans to build an a new 1,500
sq ft pod unit. St Edmundsbury Retail Park is the dominant bulky goods
park in Bury St Edmunds. Current occupiers include Homebase, Dunelm,
Pets At Home, Carpetright, Bensons for Beds, Dreams and Tapi.

IP32 7BT

LOCATION
Bury St Edmunds is located in Suffolk equidistant between Cambridge and
Ipswich (c.25 miles). The scheme is prominently situated on Bedingfield
Way in an established out of town retail cluster just off junction 44 of the
A14 approximately 2 miles east of Bury St Edmunds town centre.

ACCOMMODATION
The accommodation comprises of the following
Name

Sq ft

Sq m

Availability

Unit - Homebase

35,918

3,336.89

Let

Unit - Dunelm

28,271

2,626.46

Let

Unit - Pets At Home

10,365

962.94

Let

Unit - Carpetright

8,642

802.87

Let

Unit - Bensons for Beds

4,919

456.99

Let

ROB ASBURY

Unit - Dreams

4,512

419.18

Let

020 7312 7458 | 07818 012458

Unit - Tapi

4,585

425.96

Let

Rob.Asbury@montagu-evans.co.uk

Unit - Proposed Pod

1,500

139.35

Available

Total

98,712

9,170.64

VIEWING & FURTHER INFORMATION
HENRY ELWESS
020 7132 7533 | 07818 012 533
henry.elwess@montagu-evans.co.uk

TERMS

ALEX HOROWITZ
07818538222
alexandra.horowitz@montagu-evans.co.uk

Further information is available upon request.
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Misrepresentation Act 1967. Montagu Evans LLP for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property
whose agents they are, give notice that: (i) The particulars are set out as a general guideline only for the guidance of
intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract. (ii) All
descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions of the use and occupation, and other
details are given in good faith without responsibility whatsoever and any intending purchasers or tenants should not
rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of each of them. (iii) Neither Montagu Evans LLP nor their employees has any authority to make or
give any representation or warranties whatsoever in relation to the property. (iv) Unless otherwise stated, all prices
and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT and intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves independently
as to the applicable VAT position. (v) All the plans and maps provided within the particulars are for identification
purposes only. Generated on 01/03/2021

